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•• Information pyramidInformation pyramid

•• Purposes of indicatorsPurposes of indicators

•• Criteria for indicator selectionCriteria for indicator selection

•• Global indicator setsGlobal indicator sets

•• MDG/CSD and their comparisonMDG/CSD and their comparison

•• Examples of indicatorsExamples of indicators

•• Using statistics and indicators for decisionUsing statistics and indicators for decision--
makingmaking
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•• Defining objectivesDefining objectives

•• Assessing present and future direction with respectAssessing present and future direction with respect
to goals and objectivesto goals and objectives

•• Providing early warning signalsProviding early warning signals

•• Evaluating impact of projects/Evaluating impact of projects/programmesprogrammes

•• Demonstrating progressDemonstrating progress

•• Simplifying, clarifying and making aggregatedSimplifying, clarifying and making aggregated
information available to policy makersinformation available to policy makers

•• Measuring changes in a specific condition orMeasuring changes in a specific condition or
situation over timesituation over time

•• Conveying messages, thoughts and valuesConveying messages, thoughts and values

Purposes of indicatorsPurposes of indicators



SMART criteriaSMART criteria

•• SpecificSpecific

•• MeasurableMeasurable

•• AchievableAchievable

•• ReliableReliable

•• TimeTime--boundbound

Criteria for indicator selectionCriteria for indicator selection



•• The two most politically important indicator sets at theThe two most politically important indicator sets at the
global level are the MDG and CSD indicators.global level are the MDG and CSD indicators.

•• MDGMDG -- 8 goals, 18 targets, 48 indicators8 goals, 18 targets, 48 indicators

•• CSDCSD -- 14 themes, 44 sub14 themes, 44 sub--themes, 50 core indicatorsthemes, 50 core indicators
which are part of a larger set of 96 indicators.which are part of a larger set of 96 indicators.

•• There are various other international and regionalThere are various other international and regional
indicator sets that have been developed.indicator sets that have been developed.

Global indicator setsGlobal indicator sets



•• Goal 7: Ensure environmental sustainabilityGoal 7: Ensure environmental sustainability

•• Target 9.Target 9. Integrate the principles of sustainableIntegrate the principles of sustainable
development into country policies anddevelopment into country policies and programmesprogrammes
and reverse the loss of environmental resourcesand reverse the loss of environmental resources –– 55
indicatorsindicators

•• Target 10.Target 10. Halve by 2015 the proportion of peopleHalve by 2015 the proportion of people
without sustainable access to safe drinking waterwithout sustainable access to safe drinking water ––
1 indicator1 indicator

•• Target 10.Target 10. Halve by 2015 the proportion of peopleHalve by 2015 the proportion of people
without sustainable access to safe drinking waterwithout sustainable access to safe drinking water ––
2 indicators2 indicators

MDG indicatorsMDG indicators -- Goal 7Goal 7



Thematic/SubThematic/Sub--thematicthematic
Framework (CSD)Framework (CSD) –– 33rdrd setset

-- examples of environmental indicatorsexamples of environmental indicators

Abundance ofAbundance of
selected keyselected key
speciesspecies

Change in threatChange in threat
status of speciesstatus of species

SpeciesSpeciesBiodiversityBiodiversity

Management ofManagement of
radioactiveradioactive
wastewaste

Waste treatmentWaste treatment
and disposaland disposal

WasteWaste
generation andgeneration and
managementmanagement

ConsumptionConsumption
and productionand production
patternspatterns

Fertilizer useFertilizer use
efficiencyefficiency

Arable andArable and
permanentpermanent
cropland areacropland area

AgricultureAgricultureLandLand

Emissions ofEmissions of
greenhousegreenhouse
gasesgases

Carbon dioxideCarbon dioxide
emissionsemissions

Climate changeClimate changeAtmosphereAtmosphere

Other indicatorOther indicatorCore indicatorCore indicatorSubSub--themethemeThemeTheme



•• SimilaritiesSimilarities

•• developed through a collaborative processdeveloped through a collaborative process
involving the UN, specialized agencies frominvolving the UN, specialized agencies from
within the UN system, external internationalwithin the UN system, external international
organizations, various government agenciesorganizations, various government agencies
and national statisticians.and national statisticians.

•• driven by policy relevance, rooted in majordriven by policy relevance, rooted in major
interinter--governmental development summitsgovernmental development summits
and frequently applied at the national level.and frequently applied at the national level.

Comparison between theComparison between the
MDG/CSD indicatorsMDG/CSD indicators



•• DifferencesDifferences

•• CSD intended solely provide a reference forCSD intended solely provide a reference for

use by countries to track progressuse by countries to track progress towardtoward
nationallynationally--defined goalsdefined goals..

•• MDG developed for global monitoringMDG developed for global monitoring
of progress toward meetingof progress toward meeting
internationally established goals.internationally established goals.

Comparison between theComparison between the
MDG/CSD indicatorsMDG/CSD indicators



ClearClear

•• Proportion of land area covered by forestProportion of land area covered by forest

•• Carbon dioxide emissions per capitaCarbon dioxide emissions per capita

UnclearUnclear

•• Impacts on rehabilitation ofImpacts on rehabilitation of desertifieddesertified andand
land degraded areasland degraded areas

•• Change in sewerage/waste disposal & waterChange in sewerage/waste disposal & water
supply infrastructuresupply infrastructure

Examples of indicatorsExamples of indicators



•• What are the priority issues?What are the priority issues?

•• Which statistics/indicators are needed toWhich statistics/indicators are needed to
measure the issues?measure the issues?

•• Do the statistics/indicators exist?Do the statistics/indicators exist?

•• Are the data readily available?Are the data readily available?

•• What are the data sources?What are the data sources?

•• How are the data collected?How are the data collected?

•• What is the data coverage?What is the data coverage?

•• What is the periodicity of data collection?What is the periodicity of data collection?

•• What is the quality of the data?What is the quality of the data?

Using statistics and indicators inUsing statistics and indicators in
decisiondecision--making for sustainablemaking for sustainable
developmentdevelopment


